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I CITY IN BRIEF 
jfcterbst's for hosiery.—Advt. 

Jtechool supply department added at 
lacker's.—Advt. 

Iver Korshus of Galesburg Is a T*r-
(W visitor today. 

4; Arthur was represented in MHPgo 
jr**terday by L. W, Heidner. 

Dr. K. H. Mallarlan. Physician and 
•ttrgeon. Phone 335-W-2.—Advt. 

• N. H. Heskin and N. O. Heskin were 
..Portland arrivals in Fargo last night. 

*<• O. B. Sorenson of Buffalo registered 
at the Waldorf upon hl« arrival last 
night. 

A. A. Lee of Hatton was among the 
business visitors in Fbrgo yester
day. 

W. J. Courtenay of Page was among 
those registered at the Gardner last 
evening. 

Engraved and emboasad work of 
•very description. Knight Printing 
Co.—Advt. 

C. A. Ulland of Mayvllle was among 
the upstate guests at the Gardner 
Uupt night. 

John Holmquist of Underwood 
among the guests registered at the 
Aitaex today. 

W. R. Weir represented Hickaon in 
Ffergo last evening. He was registered 
at the Waldorf. 

Almon Walper of Cavalier was in 
upstate citizen registered at the Da-
cotah last evening. 

P. E. Paulson- of . Eastedge was 
among the Marion branch arrivals in 
the city last night. 

August Lockford of Pekin registered 
at the Elliott upon his arrival in the 
Gate City yesterday. 

|I. A. Peterson, Jacob Braum and' C. 
& Ltlliberg were a trio of Thompson 
Vliitor in Fargo yesterday. 

Albert Warderi and M. S. Nyhus, 
• both of Perham, were Minnesota 
guests at the Prescott last night. 

Accordian pleating done at the 
Bpirella Corset shop. Mrs. A. Ander-
•Ob. over Kinnear Shoe store.—Advt. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Allen of Juanita 
were Surrey line visitors in Fargo last 
evening and registered at the New 
"Viking. 

The northern part of the state was 
represented in the city last night by 
Allen Pinkerton of Langdon, who was 
.a guest at the Powers. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald of 
"Walhalla were prominent upstate visi
tors in Fargo last night. They were 
registered at the Waldorf. 

Henry Hanson and Selma Hanson, 
both of Verona, were among the 
downstate young people in Fargo last 
night. They were registered at the 
Dacotah. 

H. N. Wells, proprietor of the North
ern hotel at Grand Forks, was in the 
city yesterday greeting his old friends 
and incidentally transacting a little 
business. 
•*' H. O. Grant, R. E. Boloneier and 
$. Bisut, all of Erie, made up a trio 
wT Surrey line arrivals in the oity last 
night. They all headquartered at the 
Metropole. 

Leulla Toungberg, Art and Carl 
Toungberg, all of Casselton, are a trio 
Of West county young folks in Fargo 
'today. They ar<> headquartering at 
the Prescott. 

The Maxixe is not a difficult dance 
after you have seen it demonstrated. 
Come to Stone's new auditorium 
Thursday evening at 8 and see the free 
demonstration.—Advt. 

* George Finnemam the Martin grain 
buyer and implement dealer, was a 
Sheridan county business arrival in 
Far go last night. He is headquartering 

the Waldorf while here. 

Walter R. Reed of Amenia, mana
ger of the Amenid and Sharon Land 
.Co., was among the business visitors 
in Fargo yesterday afternoon. He 
headquartered at the Gardner. 

Mrs. C. M. Mastrud and Mrs. E. L. 
Texley, both of Hatton. were a pair of 

"Traill county ladies that visited m 
Fir go yesterday. They made their 
headquarters at the New Viking. 

Mrs. Mary Norton, buyer for the de-
Lendrecies' ladie's ready-to-wear de
partment. left last night for New 
York and other eastern points to select 
stock for the coming spring. Mrs. 
Norton will take her time and will 
thoroughly inspect all the spring 
fashions before she makes her re
turn. 

Two drunks made up the schedule 
in police court this morning and were 
assessed the usual dose, $6 or four 
days. Up to noon neither had come 
across with the wherewithal. The 
case of the man arrested Tuesday 
night at 11:45 o'clock on the charge 
of driving his auto without lights has 
not yet been disposed of. 

VISITING NURSE 
MARES REPORT 

THE FOLLOWING REPORT MADE 
BY FARGO'8 VISITING NURSE 

FOR JANUARY 8HOW8 A CON-

SIDERABLE AMOUNT OF GOOD 
WORK DONE. 

While the epidemic of measles 
which caused so much needless suf
fering among the children of Fargo 
during the early part of th® winter, 
and the death of at least three of the 
little ones, seems to have qulted down 
for the present, there is still a great 
deal of suffering among the people, 
due almost entirely to unemployment. 
There has been little work of any kind 
for men for about three months, and 
women who have always been in 
great demand, find very little to do. 
Our employment bureau shows a very 
much smaller number of calls received 
for day workers than any previous 

PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRH 

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds. 

You feel fine in a few moments. 
Your cold in head or catarrh will be 
gone. Your clogged nostrils will open. 
The air passages of your head will 
clear and you can breathe freely. No 
more dullness, headache; no hawking, 
snuffling, mucous discharges or dry
ness; no struggling for breath at night. 

Tell your druggist you want a, small 
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils, let it penetrate 
through every air passage of the head; 
soothe and heal the swollen, inflamed 
riiucous membrane, and relief comes 
instantly. 

It is just what every cold and 
catarrh sufferer needs. Don't stay 

Shop at Rlcker'a.—Advt. 

Try on* of our 60-cent rooma. Hot*! 
Tweeden.—Advt. 

Herbst's Semi-annual IS cent S»la 
this week.—Advt. 

Enderlin is represented 111 Fargo to
day by Th. K. Gaustad. 

W. F. Schmidt of Underwood was & 
Fargo visitor yesterday. 

E. E. Bather of Enderlin was a vis
itor in the city last night. 

H. Bernard was a Pettibone guest at 
the Waldorf last night. 

A. W. Kramer represented Argils* 
ville In th© city last evening. 

James E. Veitch was an Argusvilltf 
guest at the Elliott last night 

P. K. Priest of Portland was a TraU$ 
county visitor in the city last night. 

H. S. Severson of Sanborn was 
among the Fargo arrivals last night. 

H. H. Roberts was a Tower City 
business visitor in the <jity last night. 

Tom Care of Page made the Web
ster his headquarters while in Fargo 
yesterday. • • • 

O. M. Haga of Reynolds registered 
at the Powers upon his arrival in the 
city yesterday. 

Alfred J. Stemhjem end J<rtm A. 
Stemhjem were Kindred guests at the 
Metropole last night, 

C. E. Bjerke of Hastings was a Far
go visitor yesterday afternoon and reg
istered at the Webster. 

Sven Severson of Davenport was a 
Fargo arrival on the southwestern last 
evening and registered at the Prescott 
upon his arrival. 

Mrs. E. J. Archer, wife of E. J. Ar
cher of the Archer supply Co. at Fin-
ley, was among the guests at the 
Gardner last night, 

W. L. Stockwell leaves tonight for 
Nortonville, where he will deliver a 
dedicatory address at the consolidated 
school near that point. 

R. C. Frederick was a Mapletott 
business visitor in Fargo yesterday and 
last night and made his headquarters 
while here at the Webster. 

J. P. Satron, one of Galesburg's big 
farmers, was among the arrivals in 
the city yast evening. He registered 
at his old stand, the New Viking. 

John Bathgate of Grand Forks and 
John Blair of Bathgate were a pair 
of upstate visitors in Fargo last night. 
Both headquartered at the PcVers. 

B. Halvorsen, the Hatton Implement 
dealer, was among the guests in Fargo 
last night. He was accompanied by-
Mrs. Halvorsen and their little daugh
ter. 

P. M. Tenneson of Mayvllle was a 
Traill county business visitor In the 
Rate city last night and was among 
those who headquartered at the Now 
Viking. 

Ever hear of th© LuLu Fado? It's 
a dance and one of the many Mrs. de-
Lendrecie will demonstrate free Thurs
day evening at Stone's new auditorium. 
Come.—Advt. 

O, N. Hehahl of the firm of Hedahl 
& Co., Mercer, was among the business 
arrivals in the city last night. He 
registered at the Elliott and is re
maining in the city today. 

R. G. Nieoll, OscRr Anderson, 
Charles Goffe and O. E. Mobeck, all 
of McHenry, were Fargo visitors yes
terday and last night. They made t4etr 

headquarters at the Annex. 

Wouldn't you like to know how to 
do the new dances before the next club 
party? Mrs. David deLendrecie will 
give a free demonstration of them all 
Thursday evening at Stone's new audi
torium.—Advt. 

Henry Heuer, one of the substantial 
farmers from near Leonard, is a Far
go business visitor today. Mr. Heuer 
is one of the boosters of his section 
and 'advocates power farming, having 
and using a large Avery gas tractor. 

J. P. Foote of Crookston was a 
Minnesota business visitor in the city 
and Moorhead yesterday after having 
arrived here Tuesday evening. He 
left for the west this morning to look 
after business matters in> other North 
Dakota cities. 

C. H. McGraw, who for the past few 
years has been connected with the 
Mannheimer store in St. Paul, has ac
cepted a position with the E. A. Ricker 
Co. in the ready-to-wear department. 
Mr. McGraw will also act in the 
capacity of buyer. 

Lead pencil manufacture In the Unit
ed States is consuming 73,000,000 feet 
of lumber annually, of which about 
one-half is estimated to be wasted in 
sharpening with a knife or throwing 
away short ends. This could be pre
vented, by Installing one of the many 
makes of pencil sharpeners w« tall. 
Walker Bros. & Hardy.—Advt. 

month in the past two years. The re
port reads as follows: 

Fes Employment Bureau. 
Women sent out by the day 23 
Men sent out by the day 7 
Permanent positions for women.. 7 
Permanent positions for men 1 

Total number of calss received 
and filled 38 

There were nearly 100 application* 
for work during the month. 

Applications for Material* 
Homeless men applied for help.... 20 
Women applied for help 8 
Old families applied for assistance. 16 
New families applied .. II 
Garments distributed 119 

Groceries and fuel was furnished for 
most of these families by the county, 
clothing, bedding rent and household 
furniture for three families by Asso
ciated charities. 

Transportation was granted to three 
people. There were twenty-four let
ters of inquiry written, some of these 
letters brought relief for the families 
in whose interest they were brought 
relief for the families in whose interest 
they were written. 
Investigations of family conditions. 26 

Visiting Nurses Report. 
Business calls made .............. 42 
Professional calls Ht 
To'tal number of calls made .......172 
Interviews in office 119 
Insane patients i 
Feeble minded patients 2 
Tuberculosis patients cared for and 

instructed Ej> 

.D.D 
f -. For Eczema 

D. D. IK Snap "7th® ? 
Ala ftiwftyc ekuws h«althjr. 

THE WEATHER 
SNOW. 

TEMPERATURE) 

H. R. GRASSJEC, Special Observer. 

DR. J. M. WALTERS 
SPORE AT F. C 

DR. J, M. WALTERS OF THE FIRSH 

METHODIST CHURCH ADDRESS 
ED THE FARGO COLLEGE 8TL 

DENTS AT CHAPBL THIS MOR^ 
l*G. 

Pleurisy 
Obstetrical cases 
Quincy ... • • •..... ..4; 
Ptomain poisoning ................ 
Infections .4 
Measles 
Pneumonia 

MINDAKS TO HAVE MEETING 
There will be a special meeting of 

the Mindak Motorcycle club at their 
their club rooms in the Assembly halls 
Friday night. Arrangements for the 
ensuing year will be made and the 
standing committees will be appointed 
at this time. 

Tins is to be a really important 
meeting and there, is little need to add 
that the attendance of all members of 

mcgaaUy, requested. 

There was another full house at ti < 
Glad Tidings mission to listen to Rt 
Mr. Flower of St. Louis last nig ' 
The sermon preached was a very < r 
fective and interesting one and as a 
result four came forward for con
version. The attendance and interest 
is increasing by l*-aps and bounds. 

Rev. Mr. Flower's stay in the city 
is to be short and it is hoped that s 
great many who have not been able 
to hear him will avail themselves of 
the opportunity before he leaves. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all. 
Song service at 7:30 o'clock and 
preaching at 8 tonight. ». 

Save car fare by shopping at Rlck-
er's.—Advt. 
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SNOW—COLD. : 
Bismarck 22 22 « 26 
Calgary 18 12 -10 24 .. • 
Devils Lake ... 24 22 6 24 . i •' 
Edmonton .. .. • « » • . ,  
Havre ... ..... 18 16 -* 26 
Huron ... 2* 28 16 28 
Medicine Hat .. 18 18 2 20 . j 1 : , 
Moorhead .. ... 26 24 8 28 , , 
Cju 'Appelle .... 16 10 -4 18 
St. Paul 28 18 6 26 
Williston .. ... 16 16 2 22 
Winnipeg ... .. 24 24 6 26 
Chicago 84 30 « 20 •• j 
Kansas Cttjr ... • • • 

30 
• • • • 38 

Omaha 86 30 12 34 : 

84 32 4 34 '! 

At the Very Lotvest Mark 
Your chance to secure good merchandise at low prices 

* ought not to be overlooked. We have many bargains 
throughout the store for Friday and Saturday. 

Greatest Muslin 
Wear Sale 

linens and 
Wlilte Goods 

Dress Goods 
and Silks 

Thousands of Yards of White Embroideries 
10c grades 
for yard 

2!c 
12Voc values 

for 

5c 
15c and 25c 
grades for 

8c 

This morning at Fargo college, t'i 
seniors made their first appearance r 

their caps and gowns. Chancell 
Walters and Lloyd Dickey, the da ~ 
president, led the procession. T!-<• 
seniors' places were decorated wi> 
their colors, pink and green. The cla 
now numbers twenty-two, includi > 
fifteen young ladies and seven your . 
men, Two more members are expe<' 
ed. 

Dr. Walters had charge of the chaj v 

exercises and spoke on Things Th < 
Mar a Student's Life. 

"Some sav that love Is blind. 1 
fatuation may be ,but love sees o i-
faults and tells us of them. Our pei 
ents seem puritanical and narrow 
sometimes, but they destre the larg« *! 

life for us. 
"It is an awful thlnr if by ind " 

ference to dress, speech or acts, o> 
lowers his possibilities. General 
when people quote Burns* lines, 
wad some power the giftie gie u.1, 
they are thinking of applying it <•••' 
someone else. If we could see 01 
selves, some of us would go do 
cellar at once. 

"Dr. Babcock once talked with « 
•physician on the subject of smokln 
He said, 'You will do nothing to lo^ 
er your efficiency as a physician, 
am a physician of souls and I mi; 
do nothing that may possibly rem * 
me less efficient in time of crisis.' 
a man is to be a spiritual leader 
must avoid such habits. 

"I expect no Fargo college stud< 
to get drunk or 'murder or steal, 
want to warn you against the fnu ~ 
that mar. Evil and contempt! 
thoughts leave their mark, lndiscf 
tions, little careless acts mar. I he* ; 
F. B. Myer once speak to a group 
young ministers. He warned thf 
against unwise friendships. Horn 
are wrecked over nothing illegal 
really wrong. It is often a little i 
discretion that makes society raise 
eyebrows. 

"I am anxious that you, the class 
1915, shall go out from here perfe 
We are glad to greet you. If you f 
tn your work, you go back on t 
teaching of this college and over t 
body of your Master." 

The college quartet then san Far, 
College, a song the words and mui 
of which have been written especial 
for the college by Prof. E. J. Such 
of the conservatory. 

Judge Pollock then spoke briefly 
the seniors. 

"As 1 saw your caps and gowns i 
thought of the first plug hat 1 boug 
when I went to college. I was 19 ai 
a sub-sub-sub freshman. A miseral 
junior persuaded me to buy and we 
that hat as a take-off on the men 
the senior class, who wore Plug ha 
as a sign of rank. 

In the large universities now th« 
Is no such spirit of democracy 
there was in the college I attend-
and as here. A spirit of classicii 
destroys democracy. In the same ye 
in which I purchased the plug hat 
took a senior girl to an entertainme 
She had been an old playmate a 
went with me because of the spirit • f 
democracy. 

"I have seen every class that Far, = 
college has sent out. I know wh -
you can do." 

INTEREST IS INCREASE 
Sermons of Rev. Mr. Flower of 5 

Louis at the Glad Tidings Mission 
Attracted Considerable Attention. 

CREPE GOWNS 
Made ol line pii ssc crepes, 
ribbon trimming; regular 
55c, price 

29c 

COMBINATIONS 
•Fine quality of nainsooks 
and longeloths; values 
$1.25, saln ™rice 

98c 

GOWNS 
Of fine muiliu, luce and 
embroidery trimmed, 59c 
quality 

45c 49c 
Stamped Goods at Very Low Price 

...50c || Gowns—value $1.00, 
for 

Pillow Slips—35e-grade, 
for 23c Squares, scarfs and other Eftampcd 

goods; values to 35c, IOC 

Colored Flannelettes At Wholesale Prices 
2000 yards of 12 l-2c grade Flannelettes [not remnants or short lengths] 
new merchandise. All styles, patterns, fine stripes, checks—in erey, 
pink and blue. Regular 12 l-2c grade. Clp 
Friday and Saturday, per yard 

GUARANTEED SATIN 
All colors, 36-inches wide5 very 
special, yard 

98c 
WASH SILKS 

In stripes with black /tnd white 
stripes, bro" nd rank; 75e grades 

50c 
Remnants of  s i lk a t  Half Price. 

WOOLEN DRESS GOODS 
A very fine wool crepe in Russian 
green, plum, black, T,nrr-
ular $1.25 values; yc-p 
special 

ALL WOOL BATISTES 
Very fine grade, in a big *v—nrt-
ment of colors. Special, 
per yard 

56-INCH SHEPHERD CHECKS 
in (> different .styles—Vdfjf *r,vai 
value; a splendid cloth; 
$1.00 £rade, sale price. 

LADIES' COATS 
Ladies' winter coats ;  val
ues to $16.98. QC 
Special, at 

Ladies* winter 
ues to $10.00, 
a t  . » « » • • • • « • • *  

• u a t s ;  val-

$2.95 

SILK PETTICOATS 
A large variety of silk 
petticoats in all colors; 
values to $3.98, at 

$1.50 

HOUSE DRESSES 
A very special bargain in 
house dresses, sizes to 42; 
98c values, at 

50c 
MUSLIN 
WEAK 
SALB 

BLACK'S 
iVATCn US GROW 

WHITE 
GOODS 
SALE 

George Ohnstedt of Kenmare is a 
far northwestern part of the state 
representative In the city today. He is 
a delegate from his city to the Black
smith' and Mechanics' association now 
in session here. 

MUCH AHER-IiA~ 
DSED IN FARGO 

It is reported by Hallenberg & 
Wright that much Adler-i-ka is sold 
in Favgo. People have found out that 
ONE SPOO$VtFUJJ of this simple buck
thorn bark and glycerine mixtures re
lieves almost ANY CASE of consti
pation, sour or gassy stomach. It Is 
so powerful that it is used successfully 
in appendicitis. ONE MINUTE after 
you take it the gasses rumble and 
pass out. It is perfectly safe to use 

CORSET COVERS 
L a c e  a n d  e m b r o i d e r y  
trimmed in all sizes; made 
of fine material; wmlnr 
25c and 29c, 1 
for iff**-

PRINCESS SLIPS 
Neatly trimmed aud well 
made of longcloth; 75c 
quality 

TABLE LINENS 
70-inch mercerized table damask, 
new designs, splendid 
grade; 59c quality, for.. .... 
(pe mercerized damask, 50c 
f o r . . . . . . . . .  
72-inch all bleached linens, fine 
Irish damask, new de-
signs; $1.00 values OiJC# 

PILLOW QABm 
Splendid quality. A A 
Special, 9 for 

LoiocLoiii 
Special for QOa 

picec 

Greatest Ready-to-Wear Specials 
- For Friday and Saturday 

LADIES' SUITS 
All fall and winter suite? 
splendid styles and mater
ials; values to Af| 
$20.00, at 
Very attracti- ^ur 
suits; values A A£| 
t o  $ D 2 . 5 0 ,  a t . . v l w # y #  

FARGO CONSERVATORY 
RECITAL THIS EVENING 

The following Fargo conservatory 
student# will appear in recital this 
evening at 8:15 in the" conservatory 
parlors: 
Birds itt the Branches Roger® 

Ruth Yoffey. 
The Merry-Go-Round Smith 

Sarah Ackermaa. 
Playing Tag Cramm 

Rose Gillersteln. 
Petite Valse Dennee 

Dorothy Yoffey. 
Violin-Madrigal flimonetti 
Gavotte in D Gossee 

Harry Quicl. • 
Nocturaette Hope 

Nora Ostgar& • 
Cello—Melodie Hollender 
La Cinquintaine Gabriel-Marie 

Charles Loom is. 
Danse Caprice Grcig 

Alfrlda Peterson. 
A Bowl of Roses Clark 
When Song is Sweet San Souci 

Elizabeth Sunde. 
Menuetto Schubert 

Raymond Simonitsch. 
Violin—Humoreske Dvorak 
Salut D'Amour — lUfar 

Little Clouds • Logan 
I Know a Lovely Garden .. D'Hardelot 

Elsie Flatt. 
The Return Pf Spring ....... Langc 

Alma San<fftulst. 
To Ceclla Mendelwtohn 

Henry Saunders. 
Papillons-Roscs Thom© 

Orla Time. 
Violin—Melodie Huerter 

Pearl Levits. 
Shadow Dance MacDowett 
Arabeske MaeDowell 

Mrs. J. B. Granoski. 

OTTERNO FUNERAL SAT. 

WHITMAR YOUNG MAN DIES 
Breathed His La«t at a Local Hospital 

yeaterday—Was Formerly a Stud
ent at the A. C. 

N. T. LHHhaugen, aged 21 year®, died 
at a local hospital yesterday afternoon 
at 5 o'clock. The young man came to 
the city from Whitmar the forepart of 
the week for medical attention and an 
operation was found necessary. His 
turn on the table came yesterday 
morning and the operation was suc
cessfully performed, but he failed to 
recover from the aneasthetic due to his 

The funeral of Mrs. Johanna Otter- weak heart. He was formerly a stud-
mo. who died very suddenly at her ®nt at the Agricultural college. 
home at 1009 Fifth street north early! His parents who reside near Whlt-
Tuesday morning, will be held next !<na r- been notified and are ex-
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock frioirv ; Pf'Cted to arrive in the city tonight, 
her late home. Rev. Mr. Berntsen will, Funeral arrangements are as yet un 
officiate. After the service at the known but the body will in all proba 

Hay, Feed & Wood 
At reasonable prices. C. EL 01eson*» 
Hay & Feed Store, 199 8th strett 
Phone 3086. ' 

Typewriters—All makes, Tor sale ur 
rent. Underwoods. L. C. Smith. Rem. 
lngton. Oliver, Corona. Fullerum 
Typewriter Exchange. Phone 2si*» 
Advt, / 

Herbst's Semi-annual 95 cent sale 
this week.—Advt. 

house, the remains will be taken to the 
E.stedalen church near Harwood, her 
old home, where service will again be 
held and the body interred In the Har
wood cemetery. 

The deceased is survived by seven 
children besides a host of friends and 
other relatives to m</urn her death. 
Undertakers Claard and Moore will1 

have charge of the arrangements. 

bility be taken to his late home. 
Undertakers Gaard and Moore are 

preparing the body for shipment. 

Herbst's Semi-annual 9i cent sale 
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ENROLLED 
Mis* Harriet Watchie and Mr. Nich

olas Mellum enrolled yesterday at 
Aaker's Business College to prepare for 
a position. Opportunities come to, 
thoso only who are prepared. Why let j 
another winter slip by without secur- j 
ing a business training? Now la the 
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iMON'S TAXICAB SERVICE 
CLOSED OAKS > 

Rates not to exceed ill 
blocks. 
One passenger 50c 
Two passengers •*.-• . .75$ 
Three or four passengeri 

$1.00 
Phone 227. All Hour* 

'  • ' »»"  
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